I can't believe March is already here, in no time it will be spring!

Our last meeting, February 13th was very productive. We are considering creating a partnership with the Volunteers of America – Everett Food Bank. To begin with, they will be our charity we will give to for the next three months. At that point we will decide if the partnership is successful and whether to continue. It’s a really exciting prospect to think about how many local families and veterans this could impact. Come on down and join us at 5PM March 12th.

UNIT 50/50 IS NOW DRAWN AT 6PM every Thursday, please take note of this change.

We began selling tickets for our “Date Night” raffle basket on February 13th. There are lots of useful and fun things for a date night in this basket. We had such a good time putting it together, please take a look and buy some tickets. You might be the next winner! If you'd like to contribute to the next raffle basket, let Cheryl Young or myself know!

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR UNIT PADDLE WHEEL ON MARCH 27th. Mark your calendar and come on down to help make the Unit paddle wheel a success.

Thank you to ALL auxiliary members for your support and I thank the members who have been stepping up and getting involved. Your hard work is so appreciated!

Dates to remember for March:
Every Thursday @ 6PM: Unit/Auxiliary 50/50 drawing
Thursday, March 12th @ 5PM: Unit/Auxiliary meeting
Friday, March 27th @ 6PM: Unit/Auxiliary Paddle Wheel

In Loyalty, Protection, and Service
Carrie Sears
Unit/Auxiliary 170 President
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS SUNDAY THE 8TH. BE SURE TO SET YOUR CLOCKS AHEAD SATURDAY NIGHT SO YOU WON'T BE LATE ON SUNDAY!!

Looking for suggestions on some different /new activities???? $1.69 BEAUTY CONTEST, PIE IN THE FACE FOR CHARITY, CORN HOLE TOURNAMENT (BEAN BAG TOSS) 60/70 PARTY.

SUPER BOWL!!! Yeah CHIEFS!! Ron Ketron (BIGGEST CHIEFS FAN) was ecstatic!! Walt Flynn won the Angels of the Wind stay/Seahawk basket. Great party!

Upcoming Events:
Open FORUM meeting, Saturday, March 21st at 3:00PM with our Board of Governors. Let’s get together and discuss business; fresh ideas to get people through the door. These private clubs are hurting for new members and lack of participation. Let’s see what we can do together to help our club stay alive. Bring your thoughts and ideas.
Horse races to follow. Note: Horse Races delayed one week due to muddy track!! LOL!

St. Paddy’s Day is Tuesday, March 17th. In following with the Mardi Gras spirit of partying all week long, we will be serving Corned Beef and Cabbage on Saturday the 14th. We can still celebrate with Green Beer and Green JELLO shots through Tuesday! “Sláinte”

NASCAR is back! Come on down and watch the race with friends and bring along a dish for the potluck.

We also got the Wii game going again. Please let me know who’s interested in doing a tournament of Wii bowling. Maybe on Thursday at 4 (non-Karaoke nights) or a Sunday? That might interfere with the NASCAR. Let me know!

For anyone who wants to play, we have CRIBBAGE ON WEDNESDAYS at noon. We are needing more players. ALSO, PINOCHLE ON THURSDAYS at 1:00 and don’t forget BUNCO ON THE 2ND MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH. If you have never played, it’s easy to learn and they all seem to have fun. Come join in some or all the activities during the day.

THANK YOU TO ALL THAT KEEP SUPPORTING/VOLUNTEERING FOR THE VARIOUS SPECIAL FUNCTIONS. IT TAKES EACH AND EVERY ONE OF US TO KEEP THE DOORS OPEN.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO BE KIND TO ALL....

LIVE MUSIC
MARCH
6/7 STEELE COUNTRY
13/14 MAGNETICS
20/21 DECEPTION
27th SCRATCH DADDY
28th KARAOKE

Cheryl Harter
FRA 170 / Club Manager